Good for environment. Travel by train from Euro 99 convenient
to the “XXXIII. International Conference on Social Network
Analysis” at the University of Hamburg
In cooperation with Universität Hamburg Marketing GmbH and Deutsche Bahn you
travel safely and conveniently to “XXXIII. International Conference on
Social Network Analysis! “
By using the train for your journey you contribute to saving the environment.
The price for your Event Ticket for a return trip* to Hamburg is:
2nd class Euro 99
1st class Euro 159

For just €139 you can travel e.g. from Amsterdam, Brussels, Zurich, Vienna, Copenhagen! Our call centre is glad to inform you about the ticket price for international journeys.
This special offer is valid for all congresses of the University of Hamburg in 2013.
To book call +49 (0)1805 - 31 11 53** and quote ”Uni Hamburg” as reference. Have
your credit card ready please.
Your price advantages compared to the regular price in the 2nd class***:
e. g. for your route
(outward and return journey)
Nuremberg
↔ Hamburg
Frankfurt/M
↔ Hamburg
Cologne
↔ Hamburg
Berlin
↔ Hamburg

Regular Fare
€244
€184
€166
€146

Price
Event Ticket
€99
€99
€99
€99

Your Price
Advantage
€145
€85
€67
€47

Universität Hamburg Marketing GmbH and Deutsche Bahn wish you a pleasant
journey!
*

An advance booking of at least three days is required. Changes and reimbursement before the first day of validity
are Euro 15 excluded from the first day of validity onwards. Passengers restrict themselves to a particular train and
travel times. For a supplement of Euro 30 full flexible tickets are also available for domestic travels within Germany.
** The booking line is available from Monday to Saturday 07:00 to 22:00. Calls will be charged at Euro 0.14 per minute,
from mobiles Euro 0.42 per minute at maximum.
*** Prices are subject to change.

